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Amanda HawkinsMy Mother, My Self:  A Fable of Transgressive Transformation
~

My mother is a lovely person. She’s kind to a fault, smart, fun to be around—and 

of course lovely in appearance as well. Not flashy, but everyone says she’s easy 

on the eyes. As her only-child son I admired her, I looked up to her, and because 

I was on the scrawny side—and lacking in self-esteem—I grew up wanting to be 

just like her—in every possible way. I’d been sneaking into her closet, and her 

drawers, ever since I was a little kid. Whenever she was out of the house—as a 

single mom that was a lot—I’d dress up and pretend to be the little girl she never 

had. Wearing her clothing led to experimenting with her makeup; through trial 

and error and lots of online videos I actually managed to get pretty good at it.

So one day, aged eighteen and a half, when mom was out of town for a whole 

week at a convention, I decided to damn the torpedoes go all the way. The two 

of us were close to the same size, my hair was just as long as hers, and people 

say I inherited her facial features, so I figured: why settle for being her daughter 

when I could transform myself into her instead? It made sense at the time.

I went to a salon across town and showed them mom’s photo. “It’s a surprise,” 

I told them. As in, the sincerest form of flattery. I doubt they believed a word I 

said, but money talks and they gave me the hairstyle. Back home, I set to work 

on my face. I’d already washed, shaved, exfoliated and trimmed my eyebrows 

that morning, so it was just makeup. I took my time and it turned out fabulous.

I wasted no time in getting dressed. I glued on a pair of modest breast forms I’d 

bought months before, tucked myself into a tight panty-girdle, added a half-slip 

and an underwire brassiere, then raided mom’s closet for a knee-length cream-

colored skirt, a sleeveless tunic to match, and a quilted jacket with gold trim. I 

chose a goldtone chain belt and a loose gold necklace, with matching earrings, 

and capped the outfit with a pair of black peep-toe pumps.

I could scarcely believe the result: I looked exactly like her! And by ‘exactly’ 

I mean that I literally thought I was looking at Caitlyn Caldwell in the mirror.
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“My goodness,” I murmured in a fair approximation of her

breathy voice, “it appears that my sad-sack excuse for a son

has finally gone and turned himself into me. Oh well… I

suppose it was bound to happen sooner or later.”

Needless to say, I was thrilled. For the next three hours I

minced around the house, moving from seat to seat, mirror to

mirror, wondering what the real Caitlyn would do if she were

here. I spritzed myself with her favorite perfume, sampled her

favorite wine, listened to her favorite music, browsed through

the latest issue of Elle, and half-managed to convince myself

that I truly was Caitlyn Caldwell. It was mind-blowing.

Mom definitely looked younger than her thirty-six years. I

had arrived when she was barely seventeen, with my father

already out of the picture. Her parents helped raise me, but

they’d recently decamped to Florida. And that meant, with

my—ohhh, yes… with my son off at summer camp, or

wherever, I had the house to myself.

So what would a grown woman, alone at home, with time on

her hands, do with herself? Then I remembered what she—

no, what I kept in the bottom drawer of my bedside table. I

hastened into the bedroom and removed it from the cloth bag

that hid it from prying eyes. The so-called ‘selfie stick’ was

larger than I remembered: a foot long, at least an inch across,

with a sack-like cluster of faux flesh at the base. There was

also a tube of cherry-scented lube. My mouth ran dry.

I stepped into the en suite, hiked up my skirt and pulled down

the panty girdle. I felt around, worked a dollop of lube into

the appropriate opening, then washed my hands. Back in the

bedroom, I turned down the covers, knelt on the bed and bent

over. With my skirt around my waist and my girdle gripping

my knees, I put head to hole and worked the flesh-like shaft

inside. Getting it halfway in wasn’t too hard. I slid it out and

back in a few times, but then had to resort to twisting the base

and wriggling my hips. It didn’t hurt—it actually felt pretty

amazing—but burrowing it deep took some doing. When at

last it was nestled in as far as it could go, I hiked my girdle up

to pin it in place, flipped down my skirt and stood up.

In the mirror, Caitlyn Caldwell’s eyes were wide. “Oh my…”

she said breathlessly. “That is rather big.” Taking short steps,

I returned to the living room. Not daring to sit, I stood at the

window and stared out at the street. I felt filled to the brim,

but in a strange way satisfied.

One of our neighbors, a lady whose lawn I’d been cutting for

the last ten years, strolled by on the sidewalk. She glanced

my way and waved; she and mom were friendly, although she

barely acknowledged my—or rather, my son’s—existence. A

thrill crept down my spine as I realized I had just passed. As

casually as I could, I returned her wave.

I stepped away from the window. A glance in the living room

mirror showed a radiant Caitlyn Caldwell, smiling, as though

she was keeping some secret no one else knew. I watched her

toast that secret with another glass of wine.

Feeling both exhausted and full, I lowered myself gently onto

the couch, winced, then managed to relax. As the day outside

melted into dusk, I drowsed and then sank into what I took to

be a dreamless sleep. But perhaps that was no more than

wishful thinking.

~

I awoke in my mother’s bed—or was it mine? I was naked, as
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is often the case in dreams—although at first I took this to be

real—with two strong arms encircling me from behind.

As the shock of that faded, I realized I was being spooned by

a large, hairy and very male body. The man grunted, and I

could feel that one-foot selfie stick sliding in and out of my

abdomen. Only it wasn’t just a selfie stick, not anymore.

I squealed and writhed; half in shock, half in pleasure.

“Heeey, baby.” His breath was hot against my ear. “You feel

reeeal good. I bet this feels real good for you too, huh?”

In spite of myself, I nodded. God help me, it felt wonderful!

“That’s real good,” he said, following another grunt. “‘Cause

once I’m done, you won’t be you anymore. You’ll be her.” A

meaty hand pawed at my hair. “You wanna be just like your

mommy, right?” He chuckled. “Can’t say I blame ya. She’s a

major league milf if ever there was one.”

“Who are you?” I whispered over my shoulder.

Another grunt. “Just think of me as your fairy godmother.”

I grimaced as the fairy’s member thrust ever deeper. A fairy

godmother with a foot-long trouser snake? What the hell?

“Upsy-daisy, dollface.” Without breaking stride, the man rose

to his knees, rolled me onto all fours, and once more pierced

me with his manhood. I stifled a moan as he worked himself

in even deeper than before. My back arched and my derrière

wiggled of its own accord, apparently inviting penetration.

“You never should’a been male in the first place,” he grunted.

“A grade-A feminine bod like yours? Gotta be female.”

I was in no position to disagree. Instead, I just wallowed in

the pleasure of being a woman. Some indeterminate amount

of time later—might’ve been ten minutes, might’ve been an

hour—he grabbed my hips, hard, cried out and erupted.

I fell to the bed, an empty husk of my former self. His lips

caressed my cheek. “Baby, you’re the best.”

~

I awoke in darkness, but quickly realized I was on the couch

and fully dressed. I sat up, wincing—because still full. Holy

crap, it was a dream! My first wet dream, so to speak, even

though I wasn’t ‘wet’. In spite of which, the front of my skirt

was dry, as was the gusset of my girdle. Although it did

feel… different? It took me a few seconds to figure out why.

That selfie stick I mentioned? It was no longer sticking out

the back, it was in front—right smack between my legs!

What the hell? I leapt up and ran into the bathroom. I lifted

my skirt and pulled down the front of my girdle. There it was,

buried balls-deep in my pelvis. But—how?

Gingerly, and with a long low moan, I slid the thing out of my

body, dropped it in the tub. All I could do was stare: there, in

place of what I had once hesitantly called my manhood, was a

fleshy slit that looked a bit like the inside of a grapefruit.

I was female! I didn’t bother asking myself how, or even why.

When the impossible happens, it’s pointless to ask questions.

I did pinch myself, really hard. It wasn’t a dream.

A moment later I was pawing at my chest. Oooh my… all the

way out to the nipples! My breasts were the real deal. I stared

into the mirror, dumbfounded. Caitlyn Caldwell stared back.

I sat slumped at the kitchen table, breathing into a paper bag.

When the hyperventilating subsided, I cast it aside. What was

I going to do? When mom got back, she’d kill me. She’d take
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one look at me and—well, what? Guys who dress up as their

mothers don’t usually wind up turning into their mothers, so

she could hardly say, “It serves you right, young man. Since

you wanted to be me so badly, you can darn well—” You get

the idea. It didn’t make any sense. She’d freak out, for sure,

but after that… We were just stuck, both of us.

I poured myself another glass of wine. My hands shook as I

knocked it back. I noticed that my nails were longer now, and

tinted a lovely shade of pink. That was new; I hadn’t bothered

to do my nails earlier. All part of the magic, I suppose, that

went into this new and very female body.

The kitchen light snapped on. A man stepped into the room:

tall, curly blond hair, passably well-built, fair bit of chest hair,

wearing only a pair of pajama bottoms. He looked sleepy, but

he bent to give me a quick kiss. “Up late again? You need

your beauty sleep, hon.” He grinned. “Not for the beauty part.

No issues there. But it’s good for you in other ways.”

Dumbly, I nodded. His face didn’t ring any bells, but from the

way he was acting, this guy was my husband? My long-term

partner? “I’ll, uh, turn in… in a few minutes,” I managed.

He stroked my hair. “Don’t be long,” he said with a sly wink,

“or I might actually be asleep.” He tottered off. I heard the

door to the master bedroom close, and shortly afterward the

toilet flush in the en suite. So I was sleeping with the guy.

I was contemplating that when a little girl came in, sat down

and glared at me. She was blonde, perhaps eight years old.

“Nice going, ‘mom’,” she said in a squeaky voice, putting air

quotes around the last word. “You sure fucked things up.”

“What?” I stared at her, once more dumbfounded. There did

seem to be a familial resemblance; she could’ve been the

little sister my former self never had. “Who are you?”

“Who do you think? One minute I’m bedding down in a hotel

in Boca Raton, after a long day listening to a bunch of geeks

discussing tax reform; the next minute I’m waking up here—

like this.” She gestured at her small body, which was wearing

an adorable nightie decorated with pink bunny rabbits.

My jaw dropped. “Mom?”

She shook her head, grimacing. “You’re the mom now, dear.

Don’t bother explaining,” she added, with a dismissive wave.

“I know exactly what happened. You were dressing up as me,

like you always do, and then you had the bright idea of using

that little ‘toy’ I keep in my nightstand.” She sighed and bit

her lip. “There was no way you could’ve known, of course,

but even so… Well, long story short, it was enchanted.”

My face scrunched in disbelief. “It was a magic dildo?”

“Yep. Grants wishes, that sort of thing. As long as they have

something to do with sex. I dunno, maybe you fell asleep and

dreamed about being me.” A shrug. “Doesn’t matter now.

Thanks to you, I’m gonna have to grow up all over again.”

I muttered an apology. What else could I say?

She stood. “I was an effing good mother to you,” she said,

aiming a finger at me. “You darn well better return the favor.”

With that, she flounced off to what used to be my bedroom.

Five minutes later I was in bed, about to be penetrated by the

man who had apparently fathered my daughter. I wrapped my

legs around his thighs, guided him inside, and pulled his lips

onto mine. You know what they say: When in Rome…!  


